YOUR Classic PORSCHE
IS IN GOOD HANDS!

MASTER TECHNICIAN PAT MOYLE
IS NOW PART OF THE PRESTIGE
PORSCHE SERVICE TEAM!

CombiningThe Economical Labor Rate of
An Independent Service Center With The
Experience And Resources, which Only
A Certified Dealer Can Provide.

...Stop in to see Pat, and
receive a complimentary
Porsche gift!

Prestige
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editor’s note

It’s the start of the social season!
Actually, for RMR members the
whole year is social season. All
that time at the track between
runs and at beer:30, membership meetings, rally lunches and
dinners. We do know how to
have fun with friends. As we
wind down the year I hope you will make plans to join
us for a combination membership meeting and tech
session at Dart Auto on November 7th.
If you haven’t already registered for the holiday party,
sign up today. This year we are holding the event at
the Marriott Denver Renaissance hotel near Stapleton. Once again we have a great room with a view of
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the city, cocktails, buffet supper, door prizes and
awards and entertainment from the RMR board, old
and new. It will be a fitting celebration to a great
year. You won’t want to miss this one. If you want
to stay over, the hotel is offering a great rate, $79.

See you there.

Louise Hurlbut
2009 News Editor

about your rmr porsche news

RMR Online Discussion Group

Are you interested in discussing Porsches, RMR
or simply something that other Porschephiles
might be interested in? If so, you can always
join the RMR Yahoo! discussion group online at
http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/rmr_pca/

Get Your Newsletter on the Go!

To read RMR Porsche News on the web, go online to www.rmrporsceclub.com and click on the
“Newsletter” button.

Advertising & Rates

Rates are offered for monthly placement in 12
consecutive issues and a 10% discount is available for annual contracts that are paid in advance.
Please see our new 2009 Rate Chart on
Page 22 of this issue.

If you require further details or additional information regarding advertising in an upcoming
issue of RMR Porsche News, please contact
Martha Vail or Louise Hurlbut at :

newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com
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2009 committees
Challenge Series

Ryan Hiatt - 719-332-4465
ryan.hiatt@firstgroup.com

CMC Representative

Eisenbud
Eisenbud Incorporated

Jerry Schouten - 303-777-3942

Equipment

Also servicing
Mercedes, Audi and Volkswagen






Porsche Specialists since 1975

Chris Sulley - 303-369-9052
cjsulley@comcast.net

Repair
Service
Modifications
Inside Storage

796 Vallejo Street
Denver, CO 80204

303.825.0322

Historian

Amy Legg-Rogers - 970-686-0538
a1queen@frii.com

Instructors

Joe Rothman - 720-596-4845
joe@goqms.com

Safety

2009 RMR
Board of Directors

Gary Bauerle - 970-330-9719
n1gary1@comcast.net

President
Dave Speights
president@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 970-225-2201
(C) 970-988-7258

Jim Widrig - 303-655-7495
trout4fun@aol.com

Insurance

Alex Acevedo - 303-637-9707
apacevedo@earthlink.net

First Vice President
Rex Heck
vicepresident@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-841-8124

Timing

Bob Speights - 970-282-3495
bobspeights@comcast.net

Second Vice President
Rick Goncalves
2ndvicepresident@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-697-1960

2009 Parade

Kathy Fricke - 303-499-6540
katfricke@msn.com

Treasurer
Jim Widrig
treasurer@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-655-7495
(C) 303-938-3022

Webmeister

Scott Rogers - 970-686-0538
scottr@wirestone.com

Programs

Stan Paprocki - 303-232-1583
paprocki_stan@comcast.net

Zone 9 Representative
Sean Cridland - 575-829-4392
cridland_s@valornet.com

CAMA Represenative

Secretary
Bruce Waddle
secretary@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-772-8178
(C) 303-717-7617

Membership
John Mackin
membership@rmrporshceclub.com
(H) 303-665-9579
Newsletter
Louise Hurlbut
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-321-6302

Walt Fricke - 303-499-6540
walterfricke@msn.com
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Past President
Susan Bucknam
pastpresident@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-237-3140

Got A Question
About Your Porsche ?

These members may be contacted for information
regarding the maintenance and modification of your
Porsche. They are specialists with detailed information about specific Porsche cars.

356
911

912
914
924

94 4

Tom Scott
303-819-0101
Alan Fritze
303-697-8101
afritze22@yahoo.com
John Haley
303-798-2177
targa72e@att.net
Dan Rose
303-450-8222
desiraerose@earthlink.net
Dale Tuety
303-670-1279
d2t@aol.com
Dan Semborski
303-420-2708
Richard Winnick
303-429-5213
rewinnick@CS.com
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from the board
Dave Speights, RMR President 2009

Aspen in 1978, Colorado Springs in 1988, Steamboat Springs in 1998, and Keystone in 2009.
Thank you all! Colorado, Alpine Mountain Region
and Rocky Mountain Region have done PCA proud
AGAIN!

On to the future! Beginning in 2010 RMR will no
longer have a separate membership fee for the region. Everyone who joins the National Porsche
Club of America through www.pca.org in the region will automatically be included in the RMR
membership. Newsletters will be distributed electronically to the entire membership from the PCA
database. Recognizing that many still enjoy reading the newsletter in hardcopy, anybody can subscribe to the paper version of the newsletter using
the Motorsportreg.com system and pay the annual fee.

As the end of the year approaches I have been
thinking about all the spectacular events we’ve
had this year; the firsts, the repeats and some
glimpses of the future.

Starting with the firsts; we had our first ever
event at the new High Plains Raceway in April. In
the years it has taken to develop HPR many of us
have suffered from too little track time and WAY
too much travel time to get the track time we
could. Many thanks to all who helped make HPR
happen and those who continue to work to make
the track and facility better every day. We experienced some organizational difficulties at the first
event due to new venue especially because so
many drivers had never driven the course and the
length of the track makes it very hard to get corner workers switched quickly. Through the year
we introduced many new ideas to improve the experience for all including expedited driver’s meetings and contracted corner workers! Many of
these changes will survive to next year, some may
not. Please let any Board member know your
thoughts about the changes and, of course, we
are always eager to hear new ideas to make all
our events better.

Now the repeats! Thanks to Kathy and Walt
Fricke, together with a great team effort from
both RMR and AMR region members for putting
together a fantastic Porsche Parade in Keystone
over the 4th of July week! Special thanks to
Kathleen and Chris Lennon from Alpine Mountain
Region for their tireless help. So many others
need to be mentioned there is no room here to do
an adequate job of it. You may know that the
2009 Joint AMR/RMR Parade is a proud tradition
going back to 1960 and includes 6 Parades in Colorado; Aspen in 1960, Colorado Springs in 1966,
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Next year we plan to hold membership meetings
at various venues throughout the region, so watch
the newsletter for details on where and when!

Also, please note a new feature on the website
main page. The RMR goodie store is open. You
can order all sorts of items online and have them
delivered right to your home with the RMR logo
proudly displayed. Go to the website and click on
the RMR Goodie Store for more details!
http://RMRPorscheClub.WebStore.US.com/

See you out there!

2009

calendar of events

November 2009
Monday
Saturday

11/2
11/7

- RMR Board Meeting
- Membership Meeting
and DART Tech Session

December 2009
Friday
Saturday

12/4 - AMR Holiday Party
12/12 - RMR Holiday Party

Monday
Thursday
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday

1/4
1/7
1/9
1/16
1/24

January 2010
-

RMR Board Meeting
Membership Meeting at 3R
Tech Session at Eurosport
Event Chair Training
Eiskhana



Dave Speights

Board meetings are open
to club members.
For the most up-to-date
event schedule, check out our
online calendar at:
www.rmrporscheclub.com
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membership message ...

John Mackin, Membership Chair

Greetings Porsche Enthusiasts,

In May of this year I started a consulting assignment in Chicago, which has me commuting there every week. As such, the Board has been looking for
someone to take over the Membership Chair. Kathy Fricke has graciously agreed to assume this role and is on the slate for election for next year. She
will be taking over as Membership Chair role starting by time you read this. I will be helping Kathy with the database end of things, but she will be your
contact for all things membership. Kathy’s bio was in the last issue. She has a wealth of experience in all things PCA/RMR and is a great “people person”.
Many thanks to her for stepping up to fill this important role.

There are some big changes coming to membership next year. We will no longer be charging separate RMR dues (Not many regions do this). We will be
distributing the newsletter electronically and charging a fee (yet undetermined) for printed subscriptions to the newsletter.
Watch for more information.

Meanwhile we would like to welcome the following new members:
Dean and Elizabeth Danielson
Steamboat Springs, Colorado
2008 Porsche C4S Ruby Red

John and Tami Wells
Golden, Colorado

James Krueger and Patt Hays
Parker, Colorado

Peter and Susan Neidecker
Englewood, Colorado

Jeff Maddox
Avon, Colorado

Tom Locascio
Parker, Colorado

Phil Heter
Arvada, Colorado

rmrpcamembership ~ Not A Member ... YET ?

Join RMR online by clicking the Online Event Registration link at :

www.rmrporscheclub.com
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2009
RMR Holiday Party
Saturday, December 12, 2009

Enjoy spectacular panoramic views of
Downtown Denver and the Rocky Mountains from the
Atrium Level Ballroom at the Denver Renaissance Hotel
3801 Quebec Street, Denver
WHEN

Cocktails and Appetizers 6:30pm
Buffet Dinner 7:30pm
COST

$45.00 Per Person
Cash Bar
PROGRAM

Volunteer Recognition and Award Presentation
Door Prizes
Board Installation
Sponsorship Recognition

NEW N
TIO
LOCA ar
Ne n
to
Staple

LODGING

Rooms available for $95.00.
Call 303-399-7500 and ask for the Porsche Club rate.
Visit http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/densa-renaissance-denver-hotel
for facilities, directions and parking.
REGISTRATION

www.rmrporscheclub.com (Click ONLINE Registration)
Registration closes December 4.
Call Richard Caudle & Louise Hurlbut, 303-321-6302, richardcaudle@hotmail.com
for more information.

rmrporschenews
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2009 AMR Fall Tour ... Woodwards Win AMR Fall Rally – Again!

Spectacular weather dawned at 7 AM Saturday
morning September 26th as more than thirty
cars joined at Colorado Spring’s The Hub Car
Wash & Diner for the “SOLD OUT” 2009 AMR
Fall Mystery Tour and Rally.

After a short driver’s meeting conducted by event
chair Bill Espinola and rally instructions by Rallymaster Jim Sorenson – we were off! The Rally
cars – seven in all – departed at one minute intervals starting at 8:10 AM. Tour cars began at 9.
Rally cars were treated to a quick odo check leg
that took them south on I-25 to a “pull out” on
State Highway 24 west. While the rally general
instructions promised “no tricks,” experienced
rally goers knew better. The first distraction was
the time sheet that had everyone looking for an
“unmanned checkpoint.” The “unmanned check-

point” never happened. And most rallyists missed
the general instruction to take a “thirty second
delay at each traffic light - whether you stop or
not! The first scattering of rally cars took place
in a clever reverse loop through Green Valley. It
is never good when you are sure you are on the
correct route, and rally cars are passing you
going in the “wrong” direction. Then came the
obligatory loop-d-loop off State Highway 67
though Woodland Park. The rally instructions
mentioned something about turning left “sign
hard to see.” Of course that meant “impossible”
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to see. Then there was the instruction “turn left
on.” Most cars followed the rally instructions to
the letter and turned left on a “dead end” street.
“No tricks?” The rally smoothed out, with rally
cars back on State Highway24 west passing
through Florissant, Lake George, and over Wilkerson Pass. The one and only checkpoint occurred in a 45 mph zone entering Hartsel, “The
Heart of Colorado.” Car number 907, a 1974
Salmon colored 911 driven by RMR’s Al Woodward, with his bride Marilyn as navigator was
the first to arrive at the checkpoint – going from
50 mph to zero – in a cloud of dust and rocks
within a space 50 meters long (most rally check-

points are located in sedate 25 mph zones).
Three other rally cars, all bunched together,
quickly joined in the checkpoint with more dust
and rocks. One timed leg – about 75 miles long.
The remaining rally cars passed through the
checkpoint a bit later. The rally was over.

Rally cars and Tour cars joined up in Hartsel for
the balance of the morning tour which took us
through Buena Vista, Leadville, and over Tennessee Pass. The changing fall colors were magnificent, especially as we came down the
mountain through Minturn. A quick jog west on
I-70 took us to our lunch break a bit north of
Wolcott – at the marvelous 4 Eagle Ranch
http://www.4eagleranch.com/. The fare included huge delicious chicken and beef enchiladas, beverages of your choice, tours, beautiful
scenery, horseback rides, and a wagon ride with
massive Belgian horses doing tow duty.
The afternoon tour was a relatively short 90 mile
jaunt over Gore Pass to our mystery destination
– the Gateway Inn in Grand Lake.

Saturday evening no-host cocktails took place
on an outdoor, elevated deck at the Gate Way

Inn with magnificent views of Grand Lake. The
Awards Banquet, also at the Gate Way, was a
raucous event anchored by a wonderful prime
rib buffet. Rallymaster Jim Sorenson handed out
the 3d and 2d place rally awards to AMR members with times in the 350 point range. First
place, for the second year in a row, was
awarded to RMR’s Al and Marilyn Woodward.
Jim Sorenson remarked that even though the
Woodward’s were first to arrive at the check
point – five and a half minutes early – the Woodward’s skillfully took a five minute time delay
thus finishing the rally with a time just thirty-two
second off the mark. The Woodwards expressed
thanks to AMR for a great Tour and Rally with
special thanks to Jim Sorenson for hand crafting
the slate first place trophy.

Most rally and tour participants travelled home
over Trail Ridge Road experiencing additional
magnificent fall colors while traversing the Rocky
Mountain National Park. A few clever souls had
lunch at the new Ameristar Hotel and Casino in
Blackhawk – arriving home to see the Broncos
soundly defeat the dreaded Raiders.

Congratulations to AMR for a spectacular 2009
Fall Mystery Tour and Rally.
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Nominees for the 2010 Board of Directors
David Speights, Past President

Rex Heck, President

Two years ago I began to strectch my experience with Club races
at Road America, Wisconsin and Watkins Glen, New York. I have
known the thrill of victory and the agony of complete motor meltdown. I have been the wide-eyed newbie and the unlikely instructor to a few. I am honored to give back in some small way to this
club and to the current and future fanatics who come to share experiences, stories and camaraderies. I encourage you all to join in the
fun, volunteer and help continue to make it all happen.

As RMR President in 2010, I am looking forward to a really exciting
year. Thanks to all of you who supported the new track at High
Plains Raceway this year, and the Porsche Parade in July ... WOW,
what a great event, and it was great to be a part of it all!

I have been a memeber of the Rocky
Mountain Region, PCA for 10 years now
and my interest contiues to grow. This is a
group of the most diverse, interesting and
genuinely great people I have had the privilege to know. I have progressed through
the stages of a true fanatic over the years;
starting with a helmet, a cooler and a full
tank of gas at Second Creek to a full race car, trailer and Club Racing at Pueblo, Hastings and Miller Motorsports.

Rick Goncalves, 1st Vice President
I've loved Porsches for over 35 years and have
been a member of the RMR board for three
years. It wasn't until '94, however, that I finally
got my first Porsche- an '84 911 Carrera. I finally
joined the club in 1998, after hearing all about
it from George Peabody, especially about the
DEs. I really wanted to "race" my car. And my
first DE, with Walt Fricke as my first instructor,
was the most awesome adrenaline rush I've
ever had! I started Club Racing the next year, with Pueblo being my first
race, after having done every DE possible. I've been very active in the club,
participating in the challenge series events, chairing events, serving on Challenge Series committee. For six years, I was the program chairman, responsible setting up programs for the club membership meetings. I then
was elected to the board of directors as Secretary for one year, as Treasurer for a year, and, most recently I've served as 2nd Vice President for a
year. Perhaps the most satisfying thing I've done this year as a board member was to help get the Club Race organized, naturally with a lot of help from
volunteers. As your 1st Vice President and a board member, I look forward
to lending the expertise and technical knowledge I've used in developing and
running my business to help lead the club into new and exciting areas, including continuing development of HPR.
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I have been a Porsche owner sice 1980 and
an RMR member since 1999. My RMR
experience has enhanced my appreciation
for everything Porsche. The wide variety
of events, from social where mostly we
talk about our cars, to concours where we
learn how dirty our “clean” car really is, to
tours where we take leisurely drives
through the countryside, to rallies where we take not so liesurely
drives through the countryside, to aut crosses (including one on the
ice at Georgetown) where we learn about cornering, to driver’s education events where we learn about faster cornering, and to club
racing where we really learn about how much we need to learn,
RMR has been an enriching expreience.

Chris Sulley, 2nd Vice President

I have been a member of PCA and RMR for nine
years. Over the last few years I have been the equipment chair for the club, chaired a couple of Autocross
and Autocross School events and 2 years ago became
a driving instructor. I look forward to serving the region as 2nd Vice President.

My story is pretty stereotypical of a guy who always
wanted a Porsche and who had recently hit one of
those birthdays that included a four and a zero. I had
looked at 911’s for years beginning with the early 70’s cars and then thinking for just
a few more dollars I could go mid 70’s. When I had those dollars the SC’s sure
looked good and then of course the early Carrera’s were coming within reach and
my search began in earnest. After looking at a lot of Carreras and a year and half
of doing the ‘kneel and go’ (Anyone who has bought an air cooled 911 knows the
‘kneel and go’ – Here is how it works - you kneel behind the car and look at the pool
of oil on the ground and watch the drips coming from the sludge on the engine and
go!) I knelt behind my soon to be ’86 Carrera and did a double take. Not a drop.

In the car world it would be considered a solid 10 footer, which has made it perfect
as a daily driver as well as participating in the variety of events conducted by the club
including tours, autocross and drivers education events.
I hope to see you at event soon and as Second Vice President I will start my pitch
early for volunteers to chair our events for next year.
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Rocky Mountain Region, Porsche Club of America : This is the slate of officers nominated for the RMR/PCA 2010 Board of

Directors. If you would like to nominate someone else, the time to do so will be at the November membership meeting to be held at 9 AM,,
November 7th, at DART Auto.

Jim Widrig, Treasurer

I’ve enjoyed a serious interest in motorsports and sports cars since my early days
growing up in the sports car capital of the
US,Southern California. It all started for me
with my first car, a 1973 Datzun 240Z,
then the first Porsche, a 1985 Guards Red
Carrera, and now the current trio of
Porsche 911’s (1969 - garage queen, 1980
- track car, and 1997 - driving). My wife Kristie and I have been
members of RMR since 2004 and have had the opportunity to serve
as chairs and co-chairs of several events. We are now joined at the
events by our 3 year old, Kyle, with his own RMR badge. I have
served as safety chair, a driving instructor, and as a RMR Board
member in the role of Treasurer for 2009.

Jeremy Rosenberger, Newsletter

I am a neophyte when it comes to Porsche
ownership, having purchased my first--a
2005 Boxster-- just last year. Before the
ink was even dry on the paperwork, I had
already signed up my wife Camilla and
myself with PCA, and it's been a nonstop
ride ever since!

So far I have volunteered for and/or been cajoled into co-chairing a
TSD rally, helping out at Parade, working on facilities construction
at High Plains Raceway, setting up grids at two club races, and
photographing at numerous events.

As Treasurer for 2009, I have worked with the RMR Board to ensure that the club finances are diligently managed. I would like to
continue my contribution to the club and serve as your Treasurer
again in 2010.

I have really enjoyed making new friends in RMR and AMR, and I
am looking forward to serving on the Board as Newsletter Editor.
Certainly some challenges lie ahead as we consider ways to integrate print and online content. My predecessor, Louise Hurlbut,
has done a fantastic job, and I hope to live up to her legacy.

Kathy Fricke, Membership

Greg Johnson, Secretary

Many of you may know me most recently as the 54th
Porsche Parade Co-Chair (with husband Walt) at this
summer’s Keystone Parade. What I will bring to the
2010 Rocky Mountain Region Board of Directors is 25
years of Porsche Club experience.

Joining PCA in 1985 while living in Colorado Springs, I
soon started chairing events and eventually became a
member of the AMR Board. I started as membership
chair and ended as president in 1991, when I met and
subsequently married Walt in 1993, then moved to Boulder, where we are presently living. I became active in the Rocky Mountain region, chaired
events, worked through Board positions and was President in 1998 & 1999. From 2001
through 2004 I served on the national level as the PCA Zone 9 Representative.

Loving all aspects of the Porsche Club’s activities, I am very fortunate to be a part of the
most active Drivers Education programs in our Club’s history. I became an RMR driving
instructor in 1994 and am now a PCA National Driving Instructor. Being a licensed member of PCA’s wheel to wheel Club Racing program since 1995 is probably the pinnacle
of my driving career. Concours d’Elegance, however, was always one of my passions.
I learned from the best, Tom Scott, in 1991 when I began showing my ‘84 Carrera in
many Concours events. I remain on the regional and national rolls as a Concours Judge.
Walt and I are active in Autocross and Rally events and truly respect those that do well.
While these may not be our favorites, we love the camaraderie of hanging out with all
our friends.
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Circa 1960: I receive a Strombecker slot car set for
Christmas. A Ferrari Testa Rosa and a D Type Jaguar
were the cars. The die was cast: I would go down the
road less taken as an unrepentent car guy devoted to
fast 'furrin' iron. By 1979 I had become a fully realized
Porsche-phile, with a full time job as a Porsche race mechanic for Bob Hagestad and the owner of a 1968 911L.
1979 was also the first year of my PCA membership.
Over the past 30 years of Porsche-ness, I have competed in SCCA amateur and professional and IMSA series as a driver or mechanic, competed in many RMR DE
events, raced with Vintage and PCA club racing with my 914 E Production car and instructed with RMR in Driver Education events.

Some of my current Porsches include the above mentioned 1970 914 race car, a 1963
S-90 356, a 1991 944S2 (used for DE events) and the Al Holbert 924 GTR from the 1982
Trans Am season (currently being restored). In my pursuit of supporting RMR, my company (Eurosport Ltd) has been an advertiser in the Newsletter since the mid 1980s, a
sponsor of the local Club Race since 1999, and a pre tech venue on a regular basis for
many years. My goal in becoming RMR's new secretary is to bring my experience and
knowledge of our cars, our club, and motorsport to the board to insure that all of our
members are represented to the best of my ability, that we make HPR a resounding success over time, and that RMR remains a vital and vibrant membership driven marque club
well into the future.
Thank you for your time. If you believe you require remuneration for your vote, please
give me a call and we can discuss it (just remember I am not running for CFO).
November 2009
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The weather was a total crapshoot.

Anybody with a Targa or Cabriolet in Colorado will confirm that the absolutely
most wonderful days for driving sans top are in October. Beautiful, blue
skies with high, wispy clouds; warm sunshine without blistering heat. Wonderful days. They just aren’t very predictable. They somehow get sandwiched in between days of bitter cold and tree-breaking snow.

Nobody with a lick of sense ever schedules a major outdoor event in Colorado during October! Seriously, how many couples do you know that ever
planned an outdoor October wedding without an indoor backup plan? Five
days ahead of the green flag the weather guessers told us we’d have a great
Oktoberfast weekend at HPR…but five months ago? Crazy.

But we pulled it off. Rolled a natural 7 on Saturday and then an 11 on Sunday. (Unlike the Audi Club who canceled their event the prior weekend after
rolling the snake eyes of 30°F temps (that’s about -1°C in the civilized world)
with a side bet of snow and ice. (Now I would never suggest that God would
actually favor Porsches over Audis…I’m just saying our dice were hot.)

Saturday morning was chilly, clear and a bit windy.
(Nothing terrible, mind you, but not something you
would actually choose to spend time with—a bit like
me before my morning Chai tea.) We got a bit of a
late start and had an early track-soiling incident (just
can’t housetrain those water-pumpers) that delayed
things a bit more. But by the second round of run
sessions, the track had warmed (and dried) and the
wind had tapered off. Mother Nature continued to
improve throughout the day into the sunset over an
enthusiastic bier:30. As the evening cooled more,
fleece jackets appeared around a big bonfire.

For all of our weather blessings, a near pandemic of
the RPM-none virus (mechanical flu) seemed to settle upon us. Twice we had to have tow companies
12
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retrieve cars whose immune systems couldn’t withstand the onslaught. Several others, not requiring hospitalization, were confined to extended bed rest earlier than hoped. Saturday also had a very large turnout—over 110—with many
of those being on-site registrations. (Which, of course, meant extra work at registration (thank you, Tamela!) and in rearranging run groups and assigning instructors.)

Saturday also had an unusual share of, shall we say, behavioral challenges that
were addressed but which would be much better to avoid in the future. We
also set an unenviable club record (to anyone’s memory) of 16 documented
missteps along our 15-turn ballet, including many pirouettes, a few barn dance
stomps in the dirt but luckily no pas de deux interactions.

Sunday’s weather was even better—no cold morning wind coupled with record
afternoon temps in the mid-80’s. Rungroup sizes were comfortably smaller.
The number of cases mechanical flu also dropped. Even the behavioral challenges seemed to wane. Our only disappointment was the rare cancellation of
timed runs in order to allow the track ambulance to
transport one of our own to a Denver hospital after
falling ill.
Oktoberfast 2009, chaired by Herr Cecil Morris and
Fraulein Martha Vail, was a fitting end to a tremendous season of DE events and our wonderful new
track. Now we can, as necessary, carefully tuck our
P-cars in for the winter and promise to see them again
when spring invites us all back out to play.

See Related Article ...
OKTOBERFAST
FUNDRAISING SUCCESS!
on Page 17
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instructors insight
Driver's Ed. Education

A Series of Specifics for Success
by John Hajny

Central NY Region Chief Instructor,
Zone 1 Instructor

Tires and the Seat of your Pants
Learning the old “Toss & Catch”
Let's talk about the ultimate characteristic that sets a really skilled driver apart from the norm.

The fastest drivers all share certain attributes to one degree or another; fearlessness, "natural ability", concentration, experience, good equipment, etc. But there is
one characteristic that sets the Schumachers and the
Sennas of this world apart: FEEL. This is not an exclusive
trait, and it can be learned (to varying degrees) by anyone, the level of one's drive and goals notwithstanding.
This is the trait we are ultimately trying to develop in
ourselves, as without it, a driver will never be as one
with his or her means of conveyance and the stretch of
road in question.

Do some people inherently have a better sense of feel
than others? Good question. Perhaps it would be more
accurate to state that certain individuals possess a higher
innate sensibility where the dynamics of road feel are
concerned. In the end, anyone can improve in this regard. Some just have to try harder. Improved feel for the
road also generally leads to a heightened sense of overall awareness. That's really what Driver's Ed. is all about.

You might have heard it said that a driver's most sensitive organ must be his or her backside. This is not as flippant as it may initially sound. One's nether regions, in
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conjunction with the ears, eyes, hands, and a healthy
dose of intuition born of experience, make up the proverbial "seat of the pants" feel that we are striving for. Without it, one can never progress beyond merely driving well
mechanically. How can we accelerate our acquisition of
this all-important sense?

At this juncture I want to take turn into the pit lane and
discuss a basic component of feel, and lend some advice
for the novice Driver's Ed. student. Let's talk tires. Tires
are a big part of what we do on the track. I might imagine that drivers spend more time discussing tires and their
effective deployment than any other topic. This has the
unfortunate tendency of making people, particularly the
novice, believe that tires are the most important part of
the driving equation. If one has progressed to the higher
levels of performance driving, then tires are indeed a priority. However, to start thinking about the "fastest tire"
before one has learned the how and why of their usage
will actually retard one’s learning of the most important
lessons; mainly that of feel and car control.
As previously stated, the goal of Driver's Ed. is to teach
you car control. You will coincidentally develop a greater
sense of feel, and a heightened sense of what the car is
doing and what it needs in order to go faster in a
smoother and safer fashion. There are many things that
contribute to the learning of feel; how deeply padded
your seats are, how stiff the suspension, whether your
tires squeal a lot, etc. However, how much cornering
grip your tires have is the biggest factor.

Unless one is Idiot Savant, one cannot play Chopin without learning where the notes are on the keyboard. You
can't learn to drive well by going fast first! You need to
learn what to do, and what the car will do, gradually,
and the easiest most effective way to accomplish this is
to do it at a speed that will allow you to access your and

your car's limits repeatedly. A speed where you reach
the abyss... and learn through experience how to return
from it safely. A speed that won't land you in deep dodo without your knowing how to wield the shovel first!
It's in the tires, you know?

R-compound tires are great fun and allow you to really
fly, but you have to earn those wings. Below the R-tire's
limits, they will lull you into a false sense of security and
make up for many inappropriate driving habits. When
you push it, the super high grip of these tires is accompanied by a more sudden loss of that grip; they are far
less forgiving than street tires. On top of that, if you've
got the tires without the talent, you won't have the ingrained instinctual reactions available to help you deal
with sudden cornering distress.

Think of some of the great drivers: A.J Foyt, Mario Andretti, Jeff Gordon. They cut their teeth on dirt tracks
where sliding is control. Most every F-1 and C.A.R.T.
pilóte has at least some karting experience; the better
the driver, likely the more karting he's done. Learning
with a car that moves around a lot will speed your ascension into the ranks of the skilled drivers. Street tires
allow a car to slide around a lot compared to their Rcompound siblings. The lessons learned while sliding
about are as important to the equation as making sure
the car has gas! If you've been coveting a set of R tires...
wait. Learn how to boil water before you try your hand
at real cooking!
So, we need car feel to drive well. How do we get it? Do
realize at this point, if you have not already, that everything the car does is a result of you. Without you the car

... Continued on Page 16
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in the zone ...

Sean Cridland, RMR-PCA Zone 9 Representative

Since I last checked in, I’ve had a very busy
time. After visiting the Llano Estacado Region in the panhandle of Texas, I came
home and began packing for a trip to Intermountain Region of Utah. For several
years now, the IMR has been hosting a
Club Racing and HPDE event at Miller Motorsport Park, located in Tooele, just west
of SLC. As it is their biggest event of the
year, I figured that it would be my best
shot as Zone Rep to connect with lots of
members from the Region. Since it’s a popular event with drivers, it also afforded me
an opportunity to connect with several members of other regions around the
Zone too.

Many of us have heard of Miller Motorsport Park and have even seen it on TV.
It has quite a reputation for being a world class facility. But until you see it in
person it’s hard to really grasp just how well it’s done. When you come in the
gates it’s almost sparkling like when Dorothy first sees Oz. Hundreds of flags,
a gleaming clubhouse, a pit facility that rivals any, with covered mezzanines
and beautiful classrooms and box seats. The paddock is large enough and covered with beautiful smooth tarmac that it could easily host one of the best and
largest autocrosses in the country. There are several restaurants to choose from
and enough garages that everyone could park their track cars inside, with plenty
of room left over! And that’s before getting onto the track surface.

wide variety of situations that makes a driver better. I can now say that from experience! The last couple sessions I was feeling much more competent and confident and really having a good time.

Hats off to all the amazing IMR members who made the three-day-long event go
smoothly and efficiently. Though they began with a world-class facility, they rose
to the occasion and put on a great event worthy of the location. For any of you
who are interested either in Club Racing or Drivers’ Ed events I strongly recommend
you make the trip to Tooele next season for the IMR event. It is one of the best!
Coming up, I’ll be participating in my home region’s Chili Cook-off, then heading
down to the Southern end of the Zone again for the Carrera Region’s Oktoberfiesta in Deming, New Mexico and their Arroyo Seco track facility. Though we’re getting into the late days of the year, there’s always lots of activity going on in Zone
9, practically all the way to Christmas!
I look forward to seeing you at an event soon!

Sean Cridland - Zone 9 Rep

For this event, IMR was running the longest configuration: the 4.5 mile course.
They are also able to configure the course as two separate courses of over 2
miles each (where they often run two events at the same time with separate
pit facilities!) or they can run the outer perimeter course which is also over 3
miles long. There are many well placed corner stations and the emergency
crews have their own internal road system to get to off-course vehicles with a
minimum of yellow or white flag running. The surface is smooth and wide and
because it’s used often for a variety of events, well rubbered-in. To emphasize
the smoothness of the surface, I had brought a set of tires that I don’t especially
care for and was looking to wear out during the three days of running…but didn’t! I still have tread-wear markers showing. Darn!

The course is daunting. It’s so big and fast that it doesn’t compare with anything
this lil’ ol’ country boy had been on. My first session I felt so out of it that I could
have sworn I’d been passed by a couple of kids on razor scooters and a little old
lady in a wheel chair. But then I was reassured by many of the regulars that
they had all gone through that at some point. Thankfully, I did improve dramatically during the weekend. I think I can honestly say that I learned more
about driving in 3 days than I had in the previous 3 years. That’s what a good
track can do for you. When you hear people talk about seat time, it’s not just
driving and driving that creates experience, it’s subjecting yourself to a wide
variety of tracks and vehicles and building up a catalogue of responses to a
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instructors insight ... Continued from Page 14

just sits there, but when it is moving, everything it does
is a result of your input. Car feel boils down to sensing
pressure, acceleration, vibration, and sound. You will be
combining these elements in the Sorcerer’s Stew that is
driving well and swiftly.

Sound obviously comes to your ears. Listening to the rev
of the engine, for instance, is crucial to knowing whether
you got a good “blip” of throttle to achieve a seamless
heel & toe downshift. No one I know has time to look at
the tach to see this! (Incidentally, that is about the only
reason to have a noisier exhaust!) You can also hear the
tires level of protest as you move the car through a corner. Exceeding the tires abilities (slip angle) is what turns
that tell-tale screech into a howl, and paying attention
to this will allow you to ease the steering as needed to
increase grip and also decrease slide losses, which increases forward momentum.

Pressure and vibration are physical sensations you interpret with your body. Pressure can be felt in your rear
end and rib cage as driving forces applied to the car push
you around in the seat. You should endeavor to place
yourself in the role of the tires, springs, and shocks, and
interpret these forces felt by your body as the same
forces you are subjecting these components to.

Any input that tosses the car sideways abruptly will affect your ribs similarly to these components. If you feel
less pressure against the seat, then you have also loaded
the suspension less, and if you can make the corner successfully at these settings, then the car will be very stable and you will be leaving some further potential in
reserve in case something happens that was not anticipated. Also, once this reserve has been established
through consistent repetition, it will allow you to progress
further by converting it into increased speed in that corner in the future!

Also, do be aware that while you are figuring out the
baffling When & How Much equation, you also need
to pay attention to what your inputs are doing to the
car. If this is eluding you, take a lap or so, forget about
perfecting the line, and perfect your sensory perception. Pay attention to what you are doing TO the car,
not just with it.
If you can put the mechanical together with the sensory,
you’ll be saying…

Mentally become one with the tires again for a moment.
A tire is like anything else that is active; it can only do so
much. If you are eating a sandwich while trying to answer your e-mail, chances are you are going to spill something on your keyboard! If a tire is asked to turn, fine.
Brake? Fine too. Brake and turn at the same time? By
subjecting the tire to both simultaneously, you are decreasing the amount of either task that it can handle. Exceed 100% in any combination, and you just created a
slide. 50/50, 60/40, 90/10? Fine. 90/20? SCREEEEECH!

“Right Now, This Much, and … That Felt Really Good!!



All portions of the
PCA Zone 1 48 Hours of Watkins Glen handbook
are Copyrighted © 1999-2003 by John Hajny

I have striven to make this an extremely well written and accurate series on a subject that is not to be taken lightly and can
obviously be dangerous. To maintain the accuracy and proper
presentation of that message, I would ask that absolutely no
use whatsoever of any text herein be made without my express written consent.

As a student, you likely will be tentative and inconsistent
with your control inputs, and the astute instructor will
pick on you if you make “hunting inputs” to the steering
or throttle that have his/her head bobbing all over the
place or that make the car twitch or wiggle. While these
inputs do not necessarily cause problems at a novice-tointermediate pace, they most likely will in the future









 

 








 

 



I would ask you to please abide by this request. Thank you.
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Of course it is entirely natural to be unsure of where and
how hard to brake, and how much entry speed, steering
input, and what turn-in point to use. It is a huge game of
When & How Much. But do be aware that as you gain
confidence and experience in these matters, the goal is
to then decrease the number of inputs to the controls.

If you had enough horsepower, romping on the throttle
would send the ball into your windshield. Conversely,
jumping on the brakes would send it bouncing down the
road in front of you. Turning abruptly would give the
same results to the side. If you combine two inputs together, you will see the ball travel in a combined longitudinal (front-to-back) and latitudinal (side-to-side)
manner. Equal amounts of brake and right turn will send
the ball off somewhere approaching 45° to the left.
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when you are going faster, and are non-productive in any
event. It is best to train yourself correctly in the beginning
to notice such things, and remove them, so you don’t
have to try and unlearn these bad habits later!

People have a habit of applying the word acceleration
only to forward motion. In reality, acceleration occurs in
all directions. Acceleration can be charted in both horizontal and vertical planes, and in both positive and negative values. Throttle applied equals positive acceleration.
Brakes give negative acceleration. Turning to the right
creates accelerative inertia to the left, and vice versa. To
more easily picture this, envision a large bowl affixed to
your hood with a tennis ball in it. Think… Get the picture?
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OKTOBERFASTFUNDRAISING SUCCESS!

I suppose that if you were to ask a dozen people on the
street to describe what people in the Porsche Club of America are probably like and at least a few would say, ‘rich’.
We know that is certainly not true (at least not universally!)
but this weekend proved that a far better description would
be ‘generous’.

A special drawing was held on Sunday afternoon from among
these contributors. Mike Childs’ name was drawn and, as the
winner, he (and his car) are gracing the cover of this very
issue of rmrporschenews magazine.
Our special thanks are also extended to the
generous sponsors of the weekend’s events:

Standard Sales Company, L.P., the Colorado
distributor of Beck’s and Beck’s Light beers
Headwaves, a full service salon at
1306 S. Pearl Street, Denver

Southwest Hematology and Oncology,
Ariel F. Soriano, MD
OrGana Gold Gourmet Coffees,
contact Mark Keaney 303-601-6290

The Johnson Family in memory of Sandi
With only a few days’ notice, participants in the RMR Oktoberfast DE donated over $2,000 to the Susan G. Komen
for the Cure® during the weekend. Thank you to all of the
members who were able to make donations and especially
to the thirteen members/participants who made donations
of $100 or more:

Dr. Herbert Ashley

If you would like to join in this worthy cause, you may still
donate online at www.komen.org. And if your employer
matches charitable donations, be sure to submit your request!

Anonymous
Anonymous, in memory of Jody Bisdee
David and Linda Bachrach
Gary Bauerle
Jed Buckner
Cars Etc.
Mike Childs
Tom Dean
Gary and Luann Dodge
Kim and Paul Gutowski
Shelby and Mary Hood
Cecil Morris and Martha Vail
Wayne and Toni Ann Winkler
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rorrim weiv raer eht
Rearview Mirror Editor: Amy Legg-Rogers
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1989
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99

Well it’s about time
George McDonald
put aside his aircooled obsession
and photographed a
MODERN Porsche
for a change!
The water-pumper
belongs to Dave
& Barbara Dean.

NOVEMBER 1979

One of three. A 906 Berg spyder, an ultralightweight hill climb
car built by Porsche in the days of its frenetic competition with
Ferrari. The serial number is 906/004. This tube-framed
Porsche is the sole survivor of three similar hillclimb cars,
one of which finished first in class at the 1965 Targa Florio.
Since a hillclimb car is light, powerful, and driven like there’s
no tomorrow, this tends to reduce its chances for survival.
Despite that, this particular car survived in the unlikely town
of Clovis, New Mexico, as the property of Mickey Simms.
Here it is at Aspen, where Mickey turned Fastest Time of
Day, a 1:04.434 at Mother, Jugs & Speed. Mick, if you ever
hurt that car, I’ll kick your tail from here to Las Cruces and
back. Ain’t it a beauty? Looks like it’ll jump right atya, don’t it?
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Engine Week

by Dick Badler

Welcome to another edition of EngineWeek, the first and,
as far as we know, the only motoring program ever to
be on the Public Broadcasting System. We’re coming to
you, once again, from our studios in Boring Miles, MD,
and we’ve got a great show for you.

We’re going to take a look at all the nameplates that
have gone into that great parking lot in the sky, and reminisce about what we’re missing. We’ll compare the Saturn Vue to the Pontiac Vibe, to anything from Oldsmobile.
And we’ll look at Austins and Rovers and Simcas and
NSUs.

But first, a car for those of you who really like the sport
in sports cars. Yes, that can only mean a Porsche, and
not just any Porsche, the new for 2010 Porsche 911 Carrera S. We’ve heard that some people call it a 997. We
don’t know why. There’s no 997 nomenclature anywhere on the car. And we even read the owner’s manual. On the rear trunk it says Carrera S, and that’s good
enough for us.

Plenty good. Because we do think the S stands for Sport,
or S, or Something. Maybe it’s German for Something.
Porsche didn’t tell us. But it does deliver a good 40 hp
over a non-S version. For $87K. That’s $10,700 over a
non-S, MSRP. Can we feel the difference? No. It’s our
policy at EngineWeek to not subject our test cars to any
kind of abuse beyond what you, our viewers, would do
in normal, daily driving. Fact is, the regular Carrera already has more power than any right thinking person
would know how to use. However, we do know that
fuel economy is the same for both models, which makes
us wonder about the price difference.

We applaud the new PDK auto shifting system. Although we liked the old Porsche system, which they
called Tiptronic, just fine. We don’t know why they
changed it. Maybe they didn’t. Maybe it’s just
badge engineering. But the fact remains that anything that doesn’t make you have to shift for yourself is a good thing. The driver can concentrate on
what he or she should concentrate on, the road
ahead. Plus, an automatic frees up precious space
in the pedal box, what with no clutch pedal to get in
the way of our size 10 double E’s. But then Porsche
went and cluttered up the steering wheel with buttons and paddles. They’re there to let you, get this,
manually shift the automatic. Why? It’s an automatic! We hope Porsche is listening. They should
just put radio and cruise controls on the steering
wheel, and leave the driving to us.
Inside, with the exception of the pedal box, everything’s
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snug-fitting and purposeful. With one exception. Our car
came with an optional clock on top of the dashboard.
No, on further inspection, we realized it’s a stopwatch.
What a great idea, just the thing, to time the daily slog
to work, or best time to grandma’s. We tried it. But we
gave up, when we got mired in stop and go traffic and
construction delays. We agreed that the only way to appreciate the accessory’s accuracy would be on the open
road. And we didn’t drive the car on open roads.

Porsche calls the 911 a 2+2. Because there are two
deep dish jump seats behind the front seats. We like the
way they fold down, to give more luggage capacity, and
a large flat area for loading things that you’ve bought at
Home Depot. So why do they bother at all with seats
back there? We don’t know. But there’s plenty of more
space in the trunk up front, which can take two 22-inch
rolling suitcases with ease.

Where’s the engine? We laughed at this one, because
we know that Porsche still puts it way back at the other
end of the car. We’ve never been sure why. Good traction in wet and snowy conditions? No, this car only
comes with summer high performance rubber. Maybe
it’s just Porsche‘s way of doing things, so owners can
talk about how individual their cars are. It wouldn’t be
the same if the engine was up front, like every other car
maker, even VW. But we did reminisce about the original Beetle.

On top of the engine cover is a rear wing. Or so we’re
told. We never saw it, because it sits flat on the trunk.
We’re told it rises up when you’ve reached a speed of
around 75 MPH. We don’t know why. In our state the
highest posted speed limit is 65. So we’d just pass on the
option if we could.

How does she drive? In a word, hard. There’s a button,
which softens and hardens the suspension, at will. We
tried it, and the car went from Shale-hard to Granitehard. You have to wonder what brand of kidney belt
the Porsche testers were wearing when they calibrated
the suspension in Germany. Or maybe it’s the German
roads. We don’t know.

On the EngineWeek test loop, we did the obligatory stop
at a drive-through Arby’s. This car sits low; it’s a challenge to talk “up” to the microphone when ordering. And
the server could look right down into the car from the
server perch, which could be embarrassing. Where were
the cupholders for our big gulps? Luckily my passenger
found a button above the glove box, which enabled a
small panel to flop down, revealing more metal and buttons, one of which enabled a skeleton cupholder of sorts
to pop out. Whew.

We think the Porsche 911 Carrera S is one heck of a
well-engineered automobile. The doors slam shut with
authority. The motor starts with one turn of the key.
It’s an automatic. Yet there’s plenty of pep for that sudden burst of acceleration when you’re in an on-ramp, trying to merge with traffic. And the brakes, ABS-assisted,
of course, could send you flying forward through the
windshield, if you weren’t buckled up.

But, there’s a lot about it that we just don’t understand.
And, at the price, we could fill our garage with four
Honda Civics, and have enough gas money for a year‘s
worth of trips to grandma‘s. Remember, at EngineWeek
we believe that every car, if it‘s running, will get you to
where you want to go. Although we would like to try
that stopwatch, some day.



S. L.
CARROZZERIA
Parting Out
1973 and Earlier 911s
All 914s and 356s

Most Everything Available
¸ Body parts and trim a specialty
¸ Interior, fasteners, glass & wheels
¸ Complete restoration cars also available

Custom Fabrication With Steel,
Aluminum Sheet or Stock
Call or Email For Details

Steve Lindholm
(303) 840-2140
phil@philsclassicparts.com
* 20+ year PCA Members
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members classified ads ...
Classified ads are free to RMR/ PCA members for items
personally owned by the RMR member. No commercial
ads. Ads for nonmembers are $10 for 1 month. Ads must
be 150 words or less. Deadline for classified ad submission
is the 10th of each month. Ads will run for two issues.
E-mail your ad to: newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

porsche cars ...

1970 914-6 orange / black. Long time members might remember the car as "Gretchen." Same owner 25 years. Moyle
maintained. Basically stock with some improvements: Weltmeister swaybars f/r, 5x16 Fuchs, 180 lb springs, Bilstein
shocks. Includes some hard to find originality parts such as the
footrest, tool kit, slotted rear valance. Email for details.
$28,500 Pat Colan PJC5281@yahoo.com, 720-291-9727.
[October]

1973 911 RSR Replicar Coupe - Built on a 1983 SC Chassis.
3.0 Motor, extremely quick. Engine built by Storz Garage in
Denver. Exterior has Carbon fiber hood, duck tail, rear bumper
and mud flaps. Interior is 2 tone dark brown and black with
carbon fiber dash, door sills. With 17” fuchs wheels, 8” ft and
10” rr Toyo 225 x 45 x 17 front and Toyo 245 x 45 x 17 rear.
White with black graphics $32,000 For pics and info - Hank
Godfredson henryg911@earthlink.net Colorado Springs CO
Cell 719-661-8911 [November]

1980 Porsche SC Targa in great condition. Purchased in 1988
with 78K miles on it - it now has 99,700. It has always been
garaged and hardly driven the last 8 years except for to its annual maintenance. Have all records since 1988. Recovered targa
top and new carpeting throughout including front and rear mats.
Clifford alarm. Built up rear deck/box with Boston speakers.
With this and the amp the sound is very nice even with the
targa top off! Build in battery charger for when it's put away
in winter. Red with tan/brown interior. Sheepskin bucket seats
and 2 pilot seats in the back.$15,500Contact information: Trine
at thansen8@yahoo.com. [November]

1988 Porsche 924S. Alpine White/Cashmere. 90K miles. Well
set up for autocross/track but licensed. Radio, PS, AC. Carpeting, rear seats removed, original parts included. Easy set
up for PCA Club or 944 SPEC racing. Autopower roll bar, 5-pt
cam harnesses (dated 03/08), Corbeau Forza racing seats,
MOMO steering wheel, adjustable antisway bars, front coilovers
with 250 lb/in Hypercoil springs, Koni adj. front shocks, strut
brace, fire extinguisher. Clutch and motor mounts 20K miles
ago. Correct rebuild from short block less than 10K miles ago.
Recent belt re-tension, plugs, oil, coolant change. Hawk Blue
brake pads, ATE Gold fluid, Speedbleeders. Two sets 6JX15
phone dials, one with Goodyear 205/15ZR street tires; one set
7JX15 phone dials with Kumho V700 225/15R track tires. Incuded: Bra, Hot Lap, I/O Port camera mount, 3-qt Accusump,
trailer hitch, small tire/equipment trailer. Asking $5500 for complete package (negotiable partial). Jim Fry (970-407-9471),
jlsafry@msn.com. Photos available. [October]
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2007 997 Turbo, VIN on request, Arctic Silver/Grey. New tires
AND complete spare set of new Michelin PS 2’s. New Battery.
Taken care of by internationally-known driver/ auto journalist
who treats it to the end like he was buying- not selling it. A
real driver’s car: Ceramic Brakes, 6-Spd, Chrono/overboost,
Sport GT seats, Carbon interior trim. Exquisite looks and handling/ performance. Non smoker, documentation/ receipts. No
accident or damage, 28,600 miles. Call John 307-742-7117 or
email UFORanch@Juno.com for photos and details. Negotiable
from $89,500. [November]

other cars ...

GT1S/R Twin Turbo Race car- 2180 lbs. 500HP Carbon Fibre
993 Body work-built for 1998 24 Hours @ Daytona—at cost of
$225,000 + car, mint 1993 RS America, receipts availableSTACK Data/Dash, ALCON Brakes, PENSKE Nitrogen Shocks,
100 Litre Fuel cell, FISKE 18X10 & 18X12 wheels (3 Sets) Always Podium Finisher-Never damaged-PCA/NASA/HSR/SCCA
eligible- Steve 970-376-8192 See pictures steve@dna-motorsports.com $95,000 Negotiable [October]

miscellaneous parts ...
Boxster Parts. Hardtop from 97 Boxster, blue $1000 B&B Tri-flow
muffler for 97-99 Boxster, never used $750. B&B Headers for 9799 Boxster $500. Porsche M030 springs from 01 Boxster S. . Rear
speakers & enclosure for early model Boxsters. Windscreen from 97
Boxster. Contact Jim Zeeb 303-674-1964 or Jim@Zeeb.com See
http://www.zeeb.com/Boxster/ for pictures & details. [October]

Boxster Black Bra: new factory original, $100 contact John 719231-5181 [October]
Wheels- PRICE REDUCED! Porsche Cup 7x17fronts, 9x17 rears. High
polished (look chrome) with crested center caps. Fit most 911’s late
944/944T, 968, and all Boxsters! $1295: Contact John 719-2315181. [October]

Wheels: PRICE REDUCED! Borbet LS 7x16, 5x100 bolt pattern,16
spoke aluminum. Fit most VW, Subaru, Honda $375. Contact John
719-231-5181. [October]
Porsche Black Leather Seats (Pair from 1986 944 Turbo) Power drivers side, Like new-from excellent 36,000 always garaged/covered
car. $1000 obo shipping/delivery neg. Steve 970-376-8192
info@americanglobal.org [October]

18” Boxster-986 Wheels - Front 7&1/2Jx18ET50, 993.362.134.06
Rear 9Jx18ET52, 993.362.138.01 . Used and abused but straight
and true, good for track or snow tires. Tires are shot. Contact Joe
Warren at 303 902 3045 or preferably HYPERLINK "mailto:warrenjoee@comcast.net" warrenjoee@comcast.net . [November]
18” Carrera-996 Wheels - Front 8Jx18ET52, 993.362.136.01 Rear
10Jx18ET65, 993.362.140.04 . Used and not much abused, straight
and true, good for track or snow tires. Tires are shot. Contact Joe
Warren at 303 902 3045 or preferably HYPERLINK "mailto:warrenjoee@comcast.net" warrenjoee@comcast.net . [November]
911 Parts: Pistons, cylinders, rods, cams from my 1988 911 carrera
with only 23,000 miles. make offer. Call 303-902-3804.
[November]
4 OEM Wheels 6x16 + Almost New Blizzaks Revised Specs: 4 OEM
Part# 964.362.112.01 / 6J x 16 ET52.3mm offsets, fitted w/ 205/55R16 Blizzaks; 8/32"-12/32" tread. Barely used, but exhibited stellar
performance in snow when did. "Design 90s" in good condition w/
center caps included. 720-981-7442 Email me for pictures if you’d
like: XEOS@comcast.net $699/all $349/pair. Buyer pays shipping.
[November]
911/914/356 Jack Pad for sale. New in package. Retails for $21.99,
sell for $15 plus shipping/handling. Call if interested 719-630-7456.
[November]

miscellaneous other ...
Now that the track is open get around in style on a brand new
never ridden strida folding bike. weighs 19 pounds and folds, unfolds in 5 seconds. the color is porsche arctic silver. complete
with a small package rack. it is adjustable for almost any height
person and will easily support 225 pounds. bike retails for $600.
yours for just $300. william harsh bailey913@aol.com
970-420-9885. [November]
Wanted 15x7 Cookie Cutters, strut brace, stock air box for 83
944 race car. Kevin. Email nkgosselin@comcast.net or call 720339-5658. [November]

PORSCHE PANORAMA magazine collection. Forty-plus years. Free to
a good home. All or nothing; no cherry picking. Clearing out some
shelf space. Lee Sammons 303-333-7483 [November]

Porsche Factory Steering Wheel-Black 4–spoke Leather Steering
Wheel from 1986 944 Turbo-same as 1986 930 Turbo steering
wheel –mint/like new- Non- airbag $250 obo Steve 970-376-8192
info@american global .org [October]

!! 4 DESIGN 90 Wheels w/90% BLIZZAKS !! Skinny SNOWS for
your 944 !! Worked GREAT IN COLORADO WINTER as daily driver!
90% Tread BLIZZAKS w/2ea. 16"x7"@55mm offset &
16"x8"@52.3mm offset Very good condition. Will send pics+tread
depth. 720-981-7442 XEOS@comcast.net $699/set $349/pair. Buyer
pays shipping. Don't slip. GRIP!! [October]
November 2009
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RMR Porsche News is an Official Publication of the

Rocky Mountain Region Porsche Club of America.

Advertising in RMR Porsche News is both New AND Improved

We’re striving to make the newsletter as great a value to RMR members in 2009 as possible. We hope you like the full-color issues and the graphic design! We’ve
also made a commitment to provide superior service to our advertisers, many of whom have been good friends to our club for years. We’d like to invite members and
friends to take advantage of our very competitive rates and extra benefits.

Benefits of advertising in RMR Porsche News include:

reaching more than 700 club members through print
premium placement opportunities
communicating to 1000 more individuals who read the
10% discount on annual contracts
newsletter on the club’s web site
invitations to club member events
quarterly invoicing
opportunities for event sponsorship and product sampling
copies of each issue for display and/or circulation at your
links on the RMR web site to the sites of advertisers with
place of business
annual contracts
reasonably priced graphic design for quarterly or
annual contracts, if you don’t have an agency or in house designer

2009 RMR Porsche News Advertising Rates (monthly)
Size

Full page

Color

B&W

inside front cover

$300

------

interior page

$250

------

Half Page

back cover

$250

------

Half Page

inside back cover

$200

------

Half Page

interior page

$175

$105

Third Page

interior page

$95

$60

Sixth Page

interior page

$70

$40

(8 3/4 x 11 1/8)

Full Page

(8 x 10 3/8)
(7 ½ x 4 ¾)
(7 ½ x 4 ¾)
(7 ½ x 4 ¾)
(2 3/8 x 9 5/8)
(2 3/8 x 4 ¾)
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Placement

October 2009

Please contact Martha Vail,
Advertising Coordinator,
to explore the possibilities
for your business or event.
She can be reached at
303-399-2482 or
marthavail@gmail.com
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ho has the capital to invest in a downturn?

Those who invested in the last one…

FullerSothebysRealty.com

Dan Fead, Broker Associate
720.300.9500
Dan.Fead@sothebysrealty.com

Your Metro Denver Specialist Since 1988

Membership Chairperson
2137 Night Sky Lane
Lafayette, CO 80026
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